**Legend**

- African Savanna Loop Trail (.5 mile)
- Primarily an easy (level) 10’ wide loop trail with views of zebras, lions, and other species native to Africa. Walk area is occasionally shared with Zoo trams. The portion of trail loop adjacent to the giraffe exhibit is a moderate challenge due to trail steepness.

- Waterfowl Loop Trail (.5 mile)
- Lovely, shaded, easy (nearly level) 12’ wide trail quietly meandering around Waterfowl Lake provides views of trumpeter swans, native birds, and specialty gardens.

- Wilderness Trek Loop Trail (1.25 miles)
- This outer path is a 25’ wide, shaded, easy (nearly level) loop trail which winds past bears, Amur tigers, and other inhabitants of Northern climate forests.

- Primate, Cat & Aquatics Loop Trail (1 mile)
- This moderately challenging 14’ wide trail loop includes portions of inclined wooden deck walk (weather permitting), and steep paved trail which is shared with Zoo trams.

- Australian Adventure Loop Trail (.5 mile)
- Easy (nearly level) 11’ wide and partially shaded loop trail which winds past wallabies, kangaroos, and other inhabitants native to the Australian Outback. Walk area is occasionally shared with Zoo trams.

- The RainForest (.5 mile)
- Access two stories of indoor tropical jungle via stairs, ramps or elevator to view giant anteaters, Bornean orangutans, and many other inhabitants of the rain forests of Africa, Asia, and the Americas.